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Abstract
This paper proposes that an additional requirement for a Life Cycle Analysis be
performed on bridge entries to the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) annual steel
bridge competition. This should be done in an effort to level the playing field and serve as an
effective method of combating existing problems as well as serve as an educational tool for life
cycle analysis as a rapidly growing field of study.
Using methods determined by the International Organization for Standardization (ISO)
and by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), a Life Cycle Assessment of
the environmental effects and a Life Cycle-Cost Analysis will be performed on the 2017-2018
UAH submission to the ASCE steel bridge competition. Through these methods, the impact of
each of the various stages in the bridge’s life cycle, in terms of the overall cost and
environmental impact, will be determined. It is believed that this will show that there may be
significant potential differences in overall cost from phases which are not considered in the
current ASCE steel bridge competition rules.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Nobel Prize winning economist and political scientist, Herbert A. Simon, once said that
“a wealth of information creates a poverty of attention.” [1] With so much new data in terms of
potential greenhouse gas emissions and costs available, methods to use this data to compare
designs and refine processes are becoming increasingly important. For the field of civil
engineering, these methods often take the form of a Life Cycle Analysis.

Background
Every year, the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) sets forth a national
competition for college and university ASCE teams to design and build a scale model of a steel
bridge which must comply with the annual competition requirements.
This year’s competition (2018) was inspired by Portland’s Tilikum Crossing, known as
the “Bridge of the People.” [2] The 1,720 foot long cable-stayed bridge built entirely of concrete
[3] is the largest bridge in the US to prohibit private vehicle traffic and only allow pedestrian,
public transportation, and emergency vehicle traffic. [4] Costing $135 million, [3] the Tilikum
crossing bridge was part of the $1.49 billion Portland Milwaukee Light Rail Project [4] designed
to “serve growing populations without overwhelming antiquated road infrastructure in the
formerly industrial districts on both banks of the Willamette River.” [5]
The ASCE competition requirement for 2018 was to build a 1:10 model of a steel, limited
access, short span bridge. The bridge was to be designed by students involved in their
college/university’s ASCE chapter. The deck and the foundation of the bridge were not to be
included in the design, just the main frame. Fabrication of the designed bridge was then to be
done by either the students or by professionals, within certain guidelines, and the bridge was to
be submitted to the competition. At the competition, the submitted bridge was to be judged on its
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strength, stability, and serviceability through the application of various loads with “virtual costs
assigned to critical features.” [5]

The Problem
In this study, a Life Cycle Assessment and a Life Cycle-Cost Analysis were performed
on the UAH steel bridge team’s submission to the 2018 ASCE Southeast Regional Conference.
This was done in an attempt to explore the possibility of adding a Life Cycle Analysis
component to the competition’s overall scoring.
Currently the competition is judged in six categories: display, construction speed,
lightness, stiffness, construction economy, and structural efficiency. The overall score is
calculated as seen in Equations 1.1-1.3c below, with a separate display score reserved as a tie
breaker. [5] This method is further explained in Figure A.1 in Appendix A.
(Eq 1.1) 𝑂𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 = 𝐶𝑐 + 𝐶𝑠
(Eq 1.2)
𝐶𝑐 = (𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑚𝑖𝑛 ∗ # 𝑜𝑓 𝑏𝑢𝑖𝑙𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑜𝑛 ∗ 70,000$⁄𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑜𝑛−𝑚𝑖𝑛 ) + 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑡𝑒𝑠𝑡 𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠$
(Eq 1.3a) If measured weight x < 120 Ib
𝐶𝑠 = [(𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 − 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡)𝑝𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑠 ∗ 5,000$⁄𝑝𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑 ]
+ [𝑎𝑔𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑑𝑒𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑠 ∗ 3,000,000$⁄𝑖𝑛𝑐ℎ ] + 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑡𝑒𝑠𝑡 𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠$
(Eq 1.3b) If measured weight 120 Ib < x < 200 Ib
𝐶𝑠 = [(𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 − 120)𝑝𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑠 ∗ 5,000$⁄𝑝𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑 ]
+ [𝑎𝑔𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑑𝑒𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑠 ∗ 3,000,000$⁄𝑖𝑛𝑐ℎ ] + 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑡𝑒𝑠𝑡 𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠$

(Eq 1.3c) If measured weight x > 200 Ib
𝐶𝑠 = [(𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 − 184)𝑝𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑠 ∗ 25,000$⁄𝑝𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑 ]
+ [𝑎𝑔𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑑𝑒𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑠 ∗ 3,000,000$⁄𝑖𝑛𝑐ℎ ] + 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑡𝑒𝑠𝑡 𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠$
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This means that the bridges submitted are not judged on the total cost of initial
fabrication or on their assumed cost to the environment. The rules are currently designed to allow
for colleges/universities to either fabricate the bridge themselves –as UAH does- or to have the
bridge professionally fabricated as long as the team witnesses part of the fabrication process.
This is done so that colleges/universities who may not have the resources available to build the
bridges on their own campus can still compete in the competition. While this does encourage an
inclusive atmosphere to the competition, it also creates a noticeable gap between
donation/fundraising dependent programs and more well-funded programs capable of testing
multiple designs prior to competition. In addition, because of the nature of the competition it is
challenging for new schools wishing to compete to accurately gauge the potential cost involved
in starting.
This paper proposes that an additional requirement for a Life Cycle Analysis be
performed on bridge entries to the competition in an effort to level the playing field and serve as
an effective method of combating existing problems as well as serve as an educational tool for
this rapidly growing field of study.
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Chapter 2: Life Cycle Analysis
A Brief History of Life Cycle Analysis
The first life cycle analysis study was a life cycle assessment performed in 1969 by Harry
Teasley for the purpose of quantifying the energy and materials used and waste produced for
different Coca Cola drink containers. [6] The studies that soon followed went by a variety of
names and all focused on streamlining packaging and minimizing solid waste instead of
considering emissions data. [6] Then, in 1990, the Society of Environmental Toxicology and
Chemistry (SETAC) developed the SETAC Code of Practice, using the phrase life cycle
assessment, and in 1997 the International Organization for Standardization published ISO 14040
to standardize a general outline for the life cycle assessment method.[7] Since then, the field of
life cycle analysis has grown with new standards for possible applications coming out, such as
the SETAC’s 2003 report on Life-Cycle Assessment in Building and Construction. [7]

How a Life Cycle Analysis works
A life cycle analysis is a study which considers the “consecutive and interlinked stages of
a product system, from raw material acquisition or generation from natural resources to final
disposal.” [8]
There are two main types of Life Cycle Analysis- a Life Cycle Assessment (of the
environment) (LCA) and a Life Cycle-Cost Analysis (LCCA). These descriptors can become
confusing as researchers often use the phrases Life Cycle Analysis and Life Cycle Assessment
interchangeably. For the purposes of this thesis, the phrase Life Cycle Assessment refers only to
the “compilation and evaluation of the inputs, outputs, and the potential environmental impacts
of a product system throughout its life cycle” as defined by the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO). [8] In short, a Life Cycle Assessment deals with the environmental
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impact of a project, whereas a Life Cycle-Cost Analysis deals with the literal cost of investing in
a project.
Life Cycle Assessment and the Environment
There are four main phases to a life cycle assessment study: the goal and scope definition
phase, the inventory analysis phase, the impact assessment phase, and the interpretation phase.
[8]
The goal and scope definition phase is where the researcher states the intended
application of and reason for the study. It also defines the system under consideration’s
boundaries, the data required (with its respective units), the procedure used, and any assumptions
or limitations of the study. [8]
The second phase is the inventory analysis phase which generally consists of gathering
all of the data used for the study. This is typically the longest part of the process as it is one that
requires a large amount of information. [8]
The third phase is the impact assessment phase. Life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) is
the “phase of life cycle assessment aimed at understanding and evaluating the magnitude and
significance of the potential environmental impacts for a product system throughout the life
cycle of the product.” This is where the emissions data collected during the inventory analysis
phase is used for relevant environmental impact categories, such as global warming potential,
ozone depletion, acidification, eutrophication, human toxicity, etc. [8]
The final phase of a life cycle assessment is the interpretation phase. Life cycle
interpretation is the “phase of life cycle assessment in which the findings of either the inventory
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analysis or the impact assessment, or both, are evaluated in relation to the defined goal and scope
in order to reach conclusions and recommendations.” [8]
Some studies exclude the impact assessment phase altogether. These studies are referred
to as a life cycle inventory analysis. Life cycle inventory analysis (LCI) is the “phase of life
cycle assessment involving the compilation and quantification of inputs and outputs for a product
throughout its life cycle.” [8]
A general map for this can be seen in Figure 2.1 below.

Figure 2.1: Life Cycle Assessment Process
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Life Cycle-Cost Analysis
The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) defines a life cycle cost
analysis (LCCA) as “a general approach to economic evaluation that encompasses several related
economic evaluation measures, including Life-Cycle Cost (LCC), Net Benefits (NB) or Net
Savings (NS), Savings-to-Investment Ratio (SIR), and Adjusted Internal Rate of Return (AIRR),
all of which take into account all dollar costs related to owning, operating, maintaining, and
disposing of a project over the appropriate Study Period.” [9] For the purposes of this study the
LCCA is being used to determine the total cost of the project at the time of the base date (the
starting point). This is generally explained through the use of a timeline as shown in Figure 2.2
below.

Figure 2.2: Timeline for Life Cycle Cost Analysis
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Chapter 3: Goal and Scope Definition Phase
The first phase of any Life Cycle study is the goal and scope definition phase, which
basically indicates the where, what, why, who, and how of the study being carried out. The goal
of this study is to estimate the environmental impact as well as the literal investment cost of the
UAH steel bridge team’s submission to the ASCE Southeast regional competition for the
purpose of determining whether the inclusion of a Life Cycle Analysis should be considered in
future ASCE steel bridge competitions.
The scope of this study is the use of only publicly available data compiled in methods
consistent with existing Life Cycle Analysis method standards through the use of an Excel
spreadsheet. This was done deliberately to negate the potential cost of using a Life Cycle
Analysis program in the event that such a program would not be readily available to
colleges/universities wishing to compete in the competition.
For the Life Cycle Assessment of the environmental impacts of the bridge, global
warming potential (GWP), in terms of tons of CO2 equivalent, was the only impact category
considered. This was done, in part, because the ‘social cost of CO2,’ as determined by the US
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) was used to calculate the ‘cost’ of the emissions as part
of the Life Cycle Cost Analysis. [10] In addition, while it was noted that the inclusion of other
potential impact categories would make the Life Cycle Assessment more thorough, it was
determined that the global warming potential was sufficient for the purpose of teaching the
basics of the overall method for the competition. Emissions data were collected for steel
production from the Global Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) Institute, [11] for electricity
production from the US Energy information Administration (EIA), [12&13] and for vehicle
emissions standards from the center for climate and energy solutions. [14]
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For the Life Cycle-Cost Analysis, the cost for the materials transportation, the cost of the
depreciation of the equipment, and the cost of using electricity to run the equipment were all
considered.
The total cost of the bridge was considered in several ways. This was due to potential
differences in how the problem could be considered from an accounting standpoint. Significant
differences between methods consisted of considering the cost of the lab equipment as a sunk
cost, or as an initial investment cost, and considering the inclusion of theoretical costs, such as
the equipment’s’ depreciation, the wages the team members would have earned had it not been a
volunteer effort, and the environmental cost. The environmental cost was determined by
multiplying the total emissions in terms of CO2 by the social cost of carbon determined by the
EPA. [10] It is important to note that according to the ISO, value-based weighting systems are
not permitted for comparative analysis that support decisions in open tendering processes [6] and
that this “social cost of CO2” is a topic of debate in the industry. However, for the purposes of
this thesis, it serves as a useful tool for assessing the bridge’s relative cost to the environment for
the ASCE competition.
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Chapter 4: Material Manufacture Phase
The Material Manufacture Phase, for the purpose of this analysis, was split into two parts:
raw material acquisition and fabrication of the members. This was done to provide ample
resources for the calculation of this phase’s effects on the environmental and financial aspects of
the bridge for use in the competition. For example, a bridge fabricated by the students, like the
bridge used in this thesis, would have very accurate data for the exact amount and cost of every
material that went into making the bridge, whereas a team that relied on a professional
fabrication process may only have the quoted price for the work done. It is assumed that teams
who have their bridge professionally fabricated may, in lieu of more accurate information,
acquire rough data, based on their dimensions, for how much material was used for the
calculations in Part 1. They may then subtract the value of the market price for those estimated
quantities from the total fabrication price given by the company to be used in Part 2.

Part I: Raw Material Acquisition
For the purposes of this study, Part I of the Material Manufacture Phase consisted of data
relevant to the five primary ‘raw materials’ used for the bridge: steel welded pipe, steel plate,
zinc coated steel bolts, welding gas, and welding wire. For example, 600ft of 1/2x1/2x1/16 steel
welded pipe was purchased at a price of $180 from Service Steel Inc., which is located
approximately 5 miles by car from UAH. It is important to note that this study considers only the
market value price and makes no accommodations for materials or equipment acquired at a
discounted price or through a donation or recycling. This was done intentionally to ensure
fairness for potential use in the competition.
Environment
In the Life Cycle Assessment, the emissions from the transportation of the five primary
‘raw materials’ to UAH and from the ‘raw materials’ initial manufacture were considered. The
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center for climate and energy solutions’ standard for light trucks in the year 2017 is 295 grams of
CO2 per mile. [14] This value multiplied by the approximate distance by car between each
material’s point of sale and UAH (as determined by Google Maps [15-18]) was taken to be the
total emissions caused by the material’s transport. It was noted that the model year of the
vehicle(s) used was not 2017, but this was simplified due to the fact that multiple vehicles were
used for the various materials’ transport and the differences were negligible with a standard
value being sufficient for determining an environmental impact for the purposes of the
competition.
It was also assumed that the emissions occurring during the initial production of the steel
based raw materials used in the bridge would be comparable to the data collected by the Global
Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) Institute, wherein 2.9 tons of CO2 is emitted per ton of steel
produced. [9&11] See Figure A.2 in Appendix A for more details concerning the steel
production process. However, the initial emissions for the manufacture of the welding gas was
assumed to be zero, due to a lack of available data. This can be seen in Table 4.1.
Economics
For the Life Cycle-Cost Analysis, the initial cost of purchasing the five materials from
their respective suppliers and the cost of transporting them from their suppliers to UAH was
considered. The initial cost of purchasing the materials was taken as the listing price;
circumstances such as sales, discounts, and donations were not considered for this analysis. The
cost of transport was determined by dividing the approximate distance in miles by car (obtained
from Google Maps [15-18]) by 29.1mpg for a light truck (obtained from the center for climate
and energy solutions [14]) and finally multiplied by the average cost of $2.44 per gallon of gas in
Alabama (obtained from AAA gas prices [20]). It was noted that the price per gallon of gas
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fluctuates daily and changes when crossing state lines; however, these changes are negligible for
the purposes of this Life Cycle Analysis. It was also noted that the model year of the vehicle(s)
used was not 2017, but this was simplified due to the fact that multiple vehicles were used for the
various materials’ transport and the differences were negligible with a standard value being
sufficient for determining an approximate cost for the purposes of the competition. The cost of
the emissions was also considered as part of the Life Cycle Cost Analysis, where the tons of CO 2
equivalent emissions were multiplied by the ‘social cost of CO2’ ($36 per ton of CO2). [10] This
can be seen in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1: Material Manufacture Phase: Part1-Raw Material Acquisition

Part II: Fabrication
For the purposes of this study, Part II of the Material Manufacture Phase consisted of data
relevant to the fabrication of the 46 total bridge members.
Environment
The environmental impact for the fabrication of the bridge was considered to be the
emissions from generating the electricity used. In the US, electricity production is the second
largest contributor of CO2 at 28.4%, closely following transportation (gas) emissions (28.5%).
[21]
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Power tool manufacturers are required by the National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) to post electrical compliance labels on the equipment. [22] See Figure A.3 in
Appendix A for an example of an electrical compliance label. The values for amps and volts
listed on these labels can be used to estimate electrical power used by that piece of equipment;
however, this estimation only describes the maximum power use of the tool, since it assumes that
that the tool uses direct current (DC). This will likely not be the case in reality, as the general
rule of thumb is that cordless devices use DC, whereas corded devices use alternating current
(AC). [23] The differences for these situations are described in Equations 4.1-4. [24]
Eq 4.1 DC: 𝑃(𝑘𝑊) = 𝐼(𝐴) × 𝑉(𝑉) /1000
Eq 4.2 AC single phase: 𝑃(𝑘𝑊) = 𝑃𝐹 × 𝐼(𝐴) × 𝑉(𝑉) /1000
Eq 4.3 AC three phase line to line voltage: 𝑃(𝑘𝑊) = √3 × 𝑃𝐹 × 𝐼(𝐴) × 𝑉𝐿−𝐿(𝑉) /1000
Eq 4.4 AC three phase line to neutral voltage: 𝑃(𝑘𝑊) = 3 × 𝑃𝐹 × 𝐼(𝐴) × 𝑉𝐿−𝑁(𝑉) /1000
𝑃(𝑘𝑊) = 𝑝𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 𝑖𝑛 𝑘𝑖𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑡𝑠
𝐼(𝐴) = 𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑖𝑛 𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑠
𝑉(𝑉) = 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑖𝑛 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑡𝑠
𝑃𝐹 = 𝑝𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 𝑏𝑒𝑡𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑛 1 𝑎𝑛𝑑 0
For the purposes of this analysis, the emissions produced by the generation of the amount
of electricity necessary to power the fabrication tools can be calculated as the total power in
kilowatts given by the DC equation, multiplied by the approximate number of hours that the tool
was in use and then multiplied by 893 Ibs of CO2 per megawatt hour in Alabama [12&13] (with
appropriate conversion factors). This is seen in Table 4.2. See Figure A.4 in Appendix A for
Alabama’s 2016 electricity profile.
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Economics
The cost of the fabrication of the bridge was considered in a variety of ways. The costs
for the project at this stage included the value of the tools used, the cost of using them
(depreciation), the approximate cost for the electricity to operate them, and the assumed wages
that would have been paid had team members been employees instead of volunteers.
An inventory of the tools used in the fabrication process was conducted and their current
market price recorded. Using the straight line depreciation, construction equipment has a five
year recovery period according to the Internal Revenue Service, so that in the first year it
depreciates its market price divided by its recovery period in years. See Figure A.5 in Appendix
A for the recovery period of construction equipment. [25] Depreciation is a method in
accounting to attribute a cost to the use of an asset, like the fabrication tools. Depreciation can
also be attributed to the vehicles used for transportation purposes, but such calculations are not
performed for this analysis, due to the various complications in vehicle model and number of
vehicles used that was mentioned previously.
For the purposes of this analysis, the cost of the electricity necessary to power the
fabrication tools may be calculated as the total power in kilowatts for the tool, given by the DC
equation mentioned previously, multiplied by the approximate number of hours that the tool was
in use, and then multiplied by $0.11 per kilowatt hour from the average price of commercial
electricity for Alabama in January of 2018. [26]
The assumed cost of the wages for the work done by the UAH bridge team members was
also calculated as the mean hourly wage (for structural metal fabricators and fitters or for
welders, cutters, solderers, and brazers, as determined by the US Bureau of labor statistics
[27&28]) multiplied by the approximate combined number of hours devoted to each task,
respectively. The UAH steel bridge team consisted of ten members; on average, six members
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would be working at any one time during the bridge’s fabrication for approximately two hour
shifts occurring 2-3 days a week. The period of bridge fabrication/modification lasted from
January 18th till February 26 th, in preparation for travel to the competition on February 28 th. This
can be seen in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2: Material Manufacture Phase: Part2- Fabrication
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Chapter 5: Construction Phase Onsite Assembly
The Construction Phase, for the purpose of this analysis, considered the travel, required
to bring the bridge members to the competition, as well as the assembly process which took
place during the competition. It was noted that this analysis does not account for the time or
electricity spent while practicing building the bridge before the competition took place. In
addition, the cost of the personal protective equipment used throughout the bridge’s fabrication
was only considered in this section. This was done to prevent possible overlap in cost and to
make it clear to potential future users of this method which materials to bring for this phase in
the competition. The data used for the analysis of this phase can be seen in Table 5.1.
Environment
The environmental impact for the construction of the bridge included the emissions cost
of traveling to the ‘construction site,’ as well as the emissions produced by the generation of the
amount of electricity necessary to power the construction tools. This was accomplished by the
same methods mentioned earlier. In addition, as was also done earlier, limitations concerning the
model year of the truck were noted. This can be seen in Table 5.1.
Economics
The cost of the construction of the bridge was considered in terms of the equipment cost,
electricity use cost, assumed workers’ wage cost, travel cost, and current competition
construction cost. These costs were calculated using methods previously described with the
exception of the worker’s wages cost being derived from a construction worker’s wage and of
the current competition construction cost. [29] As can be seen in Figure A.1 of Appendix A, the
ASCE steel bridge competition already has a method for calculating the building time cost for
the competition. The current method is designed to take into account costs incurred by the
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number of workers required, time required (within and beyond the contracted time allotted), [5]
manufacturing or construction errors, and the ease of transport (weight).
During the ASCE 2018 southeastern regional competition, UAH’s bridge failed to meet
the final loading test requirements, so, for the purposes of this analysis, it was assumed that the
bridge met the minimum requirements for the last loading test, but incurred the related penalties
for poor performance in this area. See Figure A.1 of Appendix A. This is also seen in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1: Construction Phase
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Chapter 6: Maintenance Phase
Of the 15,986 bridges in Alabama, 8.63% are considered to be structurally deficient (SD)
and 12% are considered to be functionally obsolete (FO). [30] This means that approximately
20% of Alabama’s bridges have load carrying structural components in poor condition (SD), are
prone to excessive flooding (SD), and/or were built with codes that are not currently used (FO).
[31] See Figure A.6 in Appendix A for more details concerning bridge condition ratings.
Maintenance on bridges, when applied correctly and at the appropriate time, can “extend
bridge useful life at lower lifetime cost.” [31] There are several maintenance techniques
recommended by the Federal Highway Administration, but for the purposes of this analysis, only
maintenance involving painting the steel and cleaning the bridge was considered. Using an
assumed lifespan of 120 years, the costs of the maintenance were determined as see in Figure
A.7 of Appendix A, with the cost of painting the structural steel at $17/square ft of deck area to
be done every 30 years and with the cost of cleaning the bridge at $1/square ft of deck area to be
done every 2 years. It was noted that these costs may vary in different locations, but for the
purpose of this analysis, the unit costs were considered to be fixed. This can be seen in Table 6.1.
Table 6.1: Maintenance Phase
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Chapter 7: End of Life Phase
The End of Life Phase, for the purpose of this analysis, was considered to be the travel,
which took place to bring the bridge members home from the competition, as well as the
disassembly process that took place during the competition. While it is not applicable to this
particular bridge, another possible addition to this phase would be the value of the materials that
were not used and/or that may be recycled. This value may be added back to reduce the total cost
of this year’s bridge; however, in the event that materials were ‘recycled’ and used for the next
year’s bridge competition, those materials must have their market price recorded, with
adjustments for the time value of money, as a cost for that next year’s bridge.
Environment
The environmental impact for the end of life phase of the bridge included the emissions
cost of traveling from the ‘construction site,’ as well as the emissions produced by the generation
of the amount of electricity necessary to power the demolition tools. This was accomplished by
the same methods mentioned earlier. In addition, as was done earlier, limitations concerning the
model year of the truck were noted. This can be seen in Table 7.1.
Economics
The cost of the end of life phase of the bridge was considered in terms of the equipment
cost, electricity use cost, assumed workers’ wage cost, travel cost, and current competition
construction cost. These costs were calculated using methods previously described.
Table 7.1: End of Life Phase
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Chapter 8: Interpretation
The total cost of the bridge was considered in several ways. This was due to potential
differences in how the problem could be considered from an accounting standpoint. Significant
differences between the methods have included considering the cost of the lab equipment as a
sunk cost or as an initial investment cost and considering the inclusion of theoretical costs, such
as the equipment depreciation, the wages the team members would have earned had it not been
volunteering, and the environmental cost.
If the lab/fabrication equipment was not intended for this specific bridge project, then it
can be considered as a sunk cost, where the money has already been spent and cannot be
returned, and as such, is not added to the total cost of the project. If the lab/fabrication equipment
was specifically intended for building this bridge, then it is an initial investment cost whose
market value at the point of purchase must now be adjusted to its future value at the starting
point of the project, as seen in Equation 8.1. Depending on how one approaches the problem,
either assumption would technically be correct, so both were used in this analysis.
It was noted that the point of purchase for the lab/fabrication equipment in this analysis
was considered to be three years prior to the bridge competition. This was done for simplicity
purposes, as the tools actually used by the UAH steel bridge team were purchased over the span
of several years, many of them having had maintenance of some kind performed on them. In
addition, this assessment does not take into account the cost or time associated with replacing
blades on the equipment.
Maintenance costs were also adjusted to their present value at the starting point of the
project using Equation 8.2. The maintenance costs and the adjustments for the lab/fabrication
equipment were both calculated with an assumed discount rate of 10%. This was done for ease of
calculation in demonstrating the method, but a different discount rate in accordance with the
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NIST Handbook 135 Life Cycle Costing Manual would also be appropriate. [9] It is
recommended that for any future application in the competition, that this rate be standardized for
all of the competitors. The final cost calculations can be seen in Table 8.1.
The largest cost came from the construction phase, which was mostly due to the use of
the current ASCE rules. The second highest cost was from buying the initial equipment, and the
third was the maintenance phase. In future studies, it would be interesting to see the differences
in cost for the material manufacture phase part 2: fabrication when comparing between a selffabricated and a professionally fabricated bridge.
Emissions were relatively small overall, but approximately half of them were due to the
material manufacture phase part 1. The construction and end of life phases were even at about
20%, but that was mostly due to transportation emissions to and from the competition. This
would be different for schools located closer to the competition and as such a standard distance
or a percentage should perhaps be applied for the competition, since this is a factor that the
competing teams will have no control over. This can be seen in Figures 8.2 and 8.3.
[35] Eq 8.1: 𝐹𝑡2 = 𝐶𝑡1 × (1 + 𝑑)(𝑡2−𝑡1)
1

Eq 8.2: 𝑃 = 𝐶𝑡 × [(1+𝑑)𝑡]
𝑃 = 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒
𝐹𝑡 = 𝑓𝑢𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 𝑖𝑛 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑡
𝐴 = 𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 (𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟, 𝑡 = 1 𝑡𝑜 𝑡 = 𝑛)
𝐴0 = 𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑦 𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑎𝑡 𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒𝑠 𝑎𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 0, 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒
𝐶𝑡 = 𝑜𝑛𝑒 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑎𝑡 𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒𝑠 𝑎𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑡, 𝑟𝑒𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑡𝑜 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒
𝑑 = 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒
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𝑡 = 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥 (𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑟 ), 𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒 0 𝑖𝑠 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒, 1 𝑖𝑠 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 1, …,

𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑛 𝑖𝑠 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑖𝑛 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑠𝑡𝑢𝑑𝑦 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑
Table 8.1: Final Costs

Figure 8.1: Possible Timeline Interpretations
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Conclusion
This study proved that there is a possibility for significant variation in overall cost that is
not considered by current ASCE steel bridge competition rules. In addition, this study proved
that it was possible for excel to be used as a preliminary tool for students to gain an
understanding of the process of a life cycle analysis.
It was acknowledged that this particular case study utilized a bridge which failed under
the final loading test; however, this did not affect the development of the process for its life cycle
analysis. As such, while the numerical calculations should not be used for direct comparison to
other ASCE steel competition bridges, the process used in this study may be applied to other
ASCE steel competition bridges. The calculations for this process can be seen in Figure 9.1.
Overall, this study demonstrates that there is a gained value in considering the addition of
a Life Cycle Analysis to the ASCE steel bridge competition, particularly the Life Cycle-Cost
Analysis. For use in the competition, the calculation methods and certain variables would need to
be standardized to promote fairness. Weighting for the factors is also an option, but this will
require further study particularly in terms of comparing competition bridges which were
fabricated differently (by students or by professionals).
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Figure 9.1 Summary of Equations Used
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Appendix A

Figure A.1: Summary of Current Scoring Method [5]
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Figure A.2: Steel Production Process [19]

Figure A.3: Electrical Compliance Label on UAH’s Bench Grinder
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Figure A.4: Alabama Electricity Profile [12]
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Figure A.5: International Revenue Service Depreciation Recovery Periods [25]
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Figure A.6: Bridge Condition Ratings [31]
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Figure A.7: Bridge Preservation Unit Costs [32]
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Appendix B

Figure B.1: Bridge Design in STAAD Pro
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Figure B.2: Bridge Fabrication with Angle Grinders

Figure B.3: Labeling the Members
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Figure B.4: Preliminary Testing in the UAH Highbay
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Figure B.5: What not to do on a steel bridge before competition…
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Figure B.6 Oh the places you will go… transporting a steel bridge
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Figure B.7a: Judging Forms
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Figure B.7b: Judging Forms
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Figure B.7c: Judging Forms
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Figure B.7d: Judging Forms
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Figure B.7e: Judging Forms
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Figure B.7f: Judging Forms
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Figure B.8: Display

Figure B.9: Construction Team
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Figure B.10: Timed Construction

Figure B.11: Weighing the Bridge
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Figure B.12: Lateral Load Test

Figure B.13: Point of Failure
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Figure B.14: Disassembly

Figure B.15: 2017-2018 UAH ASCE Steel Bridge Team
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